INNOVATIVE TOOLS FOR FLEETS LIKE YOURS
INNOVATIVE TOOLS FOR YOUR OPERATION

Goodyear’s powerful tools help you manage your tire assets more effectively. Goodyear® fleet sales managers and Commercial Tire & Service Network members are experts at using these tools to provide customized tire performance consultation and reporting.

- Track the performance of your tires
- Make better decisions about your tire assets
- Better manage your operating costs

For more information about Goodyear Fleet HQ® tools and reports or to become a Goodyear Fleet HQ member, log on to goodyeartrucktires.com and click on the Fleet HQ link on the upper corner of the page.

For Goodyear Fleet HQ business solutions support call 1-866-503-0510 or email solutions@fleethq.com
FLEET MANAGEMENT TOOLS

INTERACT ONLINE WITH GOODYEAR
Through our innovative tools, you have online access to all of your business interactions with Goodyear. This information can be used to make better decisions about your tire assets through:

- Service reporting
- Retread inventory tracking
- Online service requests
- Purchase history
- Real-time service updates
- Dashboard performance monitoring

SEE THE VALUE
Goodyear's tools use real-world information to help reduce your costs and boost your operation's overall efficiency and include:

- Fuel savings calculator
- Downtime calculator
- Road service benefit calculator
- Inflation calculator
**VISUAL REPORTING**

Goodyear® fleet sales managers and Commercial Tire & Service Network members can help you identify opportunities for operational improvement through:

**PURCHASE REPORTS**
- New tire vs. retread reports
- Planned service vs. road service
- Repair and retread costs

**SERVICE DASHBOARDS**
- 24/7 Goodyear Emergency Roadside Service
- Road service events by state
- Roll-time monitoring

**TIRE PERFORMANCE DASHBOARDS**
- Common wear conditions
- Miles per 32nd and cost-per-mile reports
- Pressure and tread depth measurements by wheel position

**RETREAD AND CASING DASHBOARDS**
- Retread statistics
- Average casing age
- Turnaround times

See where fleet breakdowns occur at any time.
REAL-TIME SERVICE CALL UPDATES
Goodyear® Commercial Tire & Service Network members use the Goodyear SmartTech App to provide real-time updates to you during emergency roadside service calls. The Goodyear SmartTech App streamlines the roadside service call process to get your trucks up and running quickly by offering:

• Reduced roll-times
• Improved accuracy through the elimination of manual inputs
• Direct access to account specifications and notes
• The ability to photograph tires that were removed from service
• Access to photos via secure portal
**TIRE PERFORMANCE TRACKING**

**TIRE TRAC**
Tire Trac for commercial tires monitors tire installations, the performance of commercial tires on the road and other key metrics, while:

- Tracking and evaluating the effectiveness of your maintenance program
- Leveraging real-world performance data
- Presenting cost-per-mile reporting

**GTRACS**
Goodyear’s GTRACS system enables you to monitor the progress of your commercial tire casings through the retreading process:

- While providing customized reports with easy-to-understand charts and graphs
- Made available exclusively through Goodyear Commercial Tire & Service Network members

**EMTRACK™**
Goodyear’s proprietary EMTrack Performance Tracking system gives you the ability to track critical data about the performance of your OTR tires, including:

- Tire inflation levels
- Tread depth levels
- Tire cost-per-hour
See how Goodyear® can help you lower your fleet’s operating costs.

goodyeartrucktires.com

goodyearOTR.com